Indian Child Welfare Act

- HSDW Memo: BIA Issues Revised ICWA Guidelines
- BIA Releases Revised ICWA Guidelines
- HSDW Memo: Attorney General Holder Announces Indian Child Welfare Act
- Compliance Initiative
- Shadow Report to UN to Protect ICWA and AI/AN Children 7.1.2014

Adoptive Couple v. Baby Girl

- Article: "Attorneys Seek $1M from Cherokee Father and Cherokee Nation"
- NICWA and NCAI Applaud United Nations Anaya for Calling on United States to Protect Veronica’s Human Rights
- Federal Civil Rights Lawsuit Filed on Behalf of Veronica Brown
- Article: Challenge to Indian Child Welfare Act
- ICT Article: Baby Veronica Ruling
- National Native Organizations to Advance Civil Rights Lawsuit
- National Native Organizations Announce Pursuit of Civil Rights Lawsuit for Baby Veronica
- Comments Prepared for Delivery National Native Organizations Announce Pursuit of Civil Rights Lawsuit for Baby Veronica
- USET Statement on Baby Veronica Case
- Baby Veronica Article ICT
- Baby Veronica Supreme Court Documents
- Adoptive Couple v Baby Girl Report - HSDW
- U.S. Supreme Court Upholds Indian Child Welfare Act in Adoptive Couple v Baby Girl
- ICT Article: Supreme Court Decision on Adoptive Couple v Baby Girl
- Supreme Court Decision in the ICWA Case Expected by End of June - Transcripts of Oral Arguments from April 16, 2013
- ICWA Briefing April 15 Teleconference Briefing on ICWA Supreme Court Case Oral Arguments - 1:00 pm EDT
- Tribal Supreme Court Project Statement Regarding Adoptive Couple v Baby Girl
- Amicus Brief Filed in Supreme Court in ICWA Case - USET
- Arizona Amicus Brief
- http://www.nicwa.org/babyveronica/
- Tribal Supreme Court Project - Urgent Memorandum - U.S. Supreme Court Will Hear Important Indian Child Welfare Act Case - Adoptive Couple v. Baby Girl
- Hobbs Straus Dean & Walker General Memorandum - Supreme Court to Hear Indian Child Welfare Act Case
- ICWA is collaborating with the Tribal Supreme Court Project, working closely with the Cherokee Nation, NARF and NCAI - Your help is needed